Ever & Always (Beacon Street Romance) (Volume 1)

Trust me, Maddie. Ill be right behind you.
What if I fall? I can skate faster than you
can fall, Jack whispered, and Maddie
closed her eyes against the shiver that
enveloped her body... Ice Hockey. Strong
coffee. His infant son, Duncan. Three
things Jack McKenzie could not do
without. Now he was about to add a fourth.
In a sunny So. California park, beautiful,
green-eyed Madelyn Cross has reappeared
in his life... a second chance with the one
that got away. But shes been betrayed...
more than once. Hes been on the wrong
path, ready for a change. Hooking up
should be easy, right? Wrong. Maddies
got a boatload of baggage and a history full
of emotional landmines. Worse, someone
is watching--someone a little too interested
in Maddies life. Can Jack solve the mystery
of her past, overcome the specter of a dead
lover and still come out the hero?(Note:
Jack & Maddies story continues in
ANGELS GATE, but both books are stand
along novels!)
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